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Abstract

Law enforcement officers (LEOs) and the jus-
tice system employ NLP models for classify-
ing and triaging child exploitation cases due
to the textual communications between preda-
tors and victims. The usefulness of these
systems depend on the quality of data that
can be used for training. Data in the do-
main are scarce, sensitive, and emotionally tax-
ing for annotators. NLP researchers approx-
imate victimization conversations using tran-
scripts from internet stings performed by ei-
ther vigilantes or LEOs, with an implicit as-
sumption that vigilante or LEO conversations
represent the victimization process. Psychol-
ogy research, however, states that underage
victim chats differ from internet stings in goal
and modus operandi. We present a methodol-
ogy and observations from annotating a corpus
of victim, vigilante, and LEO conversations
with convicted predators with the goal of com-
paring these chats. The corpus is annotated
for stages and tactics of the victimization pro-
cess described within psychology research. As
predicted by psychological research, we found
significant differences in the three classes of
chats that are usually not taken into account in
chat classification.

1 Introduction

Child exploitation crimes have expanded over the
years to include a wide array of concerns including
sextortion (Kopeckỳ, 2017), sex trafficking (Diaz
and Panangadan, 2020), sexual solicitation (Briggs
et al., 2011), and deep fakes (Albahar and Almalki,
2019). NLP research in understanding these chats
is crucial because law enforcement agencies have
become overwhelmed with online cases; automated
systems are needed in order to sift through the avail-
able textual data and transcripts to improve case
triage through identification of criminal activity
(Inches and Crestani, 2012). In the past, automatic

systems have been developed for differentiating
predators from non-predators (Misra et al., 2019;
Pendar, 2007), predicting level of risk throughout
a conversation (Ringenberg et al., 2019), and flag-
ging predatory conversations (Kim et al., 2020;
McGhee et al., 2011; Zuo et al., 2018).

While the potential of NLP in the child exploita-
tion domain is substantial, the corpora used to train
these models is not always adequate. The data used
to train algorithms rely on internet sting operations
between an adult predator and a law enforcement
officer (LEO) (DeHart et al., 2017), or adult vigi-
lante (Black et al., 2015), impersonating a minor.
Psychology research, which serves as the founda-
tion for theory in the child exploitation domain,
suggests internet sting operations progress differ-
ently than traditional conversations in which an
adult seeks to victimize a child (DeHart et al., 2017;
Briggs et al., 2011; Bergen et al., 2013; Mitchell
et al., 2005). As a result, further research is needed
to assess the ways in which these corpora differ
and the potential impact the differences have on the
resulting models.

We investigate to what extent internet sting oper-
ations may be assumed to accurately approximate
child victimization. We focus on differences be-
tween sting participants and underage victims with
respect to the victimization process known as on-
line child grooming: the process an adult uses to
gain the trust of a minor for the purpose of sexual
fulfillment either online or in a physical meeting
(O’Connell, 2003).

According to Stede and Huang (2012), “the most
convincing evidence for the value of an annotation
task remains to be its direct contribution to the suc-
cess of one or more NLP applications” (p.92). This
work highlights the potential negative impact of
untested assumptions related to corpus composi-
tion in this domain. We also provide insights into
the annotation process which may help others as-
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sess corpora within child exploitation. Finally we
plan to release our code book, coinciding with this
paper, as an aid to future work.

2 Online Child Victimization as a Process

The victimization process by which an adult en-
tices a minor is referred to as grooming (O’Connell,
2003), and has been studied within the online
(Kloess et al., 2019; O’Connell, 2003) and physical
(Colton et al., 2010; Jackson et al., 2015) contexts
for decades (Kaufman et al., 1993; Lang and Fren-
zel, 1988; Leclerc and Tremblay, 2007). We seek
to understand the impact to NLP research. Thus,
we limited the scope of our investigation to the tex-
tual transcripts produced from the online grooming
process as originally defined by O’Connell (2003).

2.1 Characteristics of Online Grooming

Online grooming is the process an adult uses, on the
Internet, to entice a minor into a sexual scenario
(O’Connell, 2003). The process consists of six
transient stages which include friendship forming,
relationship forming, exclusivity, risk assessment,
sexual, and meeting (O’Connell, 2003; Gupta et al.,
2012). For a discussion of the grooming stages,
see O’Connell (2003); Whittle et al. (2013). The
process of grooming is not uniform; it ebbs and
flows (Gillespie, 2002) based on the goals of the
predator (Beauregard et al., 2012; Briggs et al.,
2011; Kloess et al., 2017) and feedback from the
victim (Wortley et al., 2019).

Common tactics used during online grooming in-
clude bragging (Aitken et al., 2018), compliments
(Kloess et al., 2019), fantasy enactment (Kloess
et al., 2019; Malesky Jr, 2007), coercion (Kloess
et al., 2019; Villacampa and Gómez, 2017), repeti-
tion (Kloess et al., 2017), and expression of vulner-
ability (Barber and Bettez, 2014). For a thorough
treatment on online grooming tactics, see Barber
and Bettez (2014); Kloess et al. (2019). Predators
use grooming tactics in order to further a goal or
progress the relationship with the minor (Beaure-
gard et al., 2012; Briggs et al., 2011; Kloess et al.,
2017; Wortley et al., 2019).

2.2 Corpora in Online Grooming

To understand how datasets and corpora are built
within the child exploitation domain, we per-
formed a systematic review of research on child
exploitation from January 2000 to March 2020.
We searched for peer-reviewed journal articles in

four databases: Medline, PubMed, PsychInfo, and
ERIC. In each database, we searched for the terms
online sexual grooming, online sexual solicitation,
child sexual abuse, and child molestation. Results
included applied NLP papers and psychology pa-
pers. Based on titles and abstracts, we selected
papers which met the following criteria: peer-
reviewed journal article, published in English, con-
tained adult groomer and underage victims, clear
online child grooming tactics component, and ar-
ticles with empirical focus. Articles which were
literature reviews or meta-analyses of grooming
were removed.

We identified a total of 32 articles. We ana-
lyzed the type of participants and the location of
the participants in the sample. Ten papers used
vigilante cases, 16 used underage victim cases, one
used interactions with LEO, and five contained a
mixture of participants. These datasets are prob-
lematic because they may not represent the phe-
nomenon being studied (Bowen, 2008; Hovy and
Lavid, 2010). A representative corpus would ide-
ally include the space of all participant types and be-
haviors (Bowen, 2008). However, transcripts from
these three groups may differ in length (Briggs
et al., 2011; Mitchell et al., 2005), motivation
(Briggs et al., 2011; Williams et al., 2013), and
modus operandi (Briggs et al., 2011; DeHart et al.,
2017; Williams et al., 2013). Additionally, the stud-
ies were done on participants from a wide range
of geographical jurisdictions including the United
States (Black et al., 2015), the United Kingdom
(Whittle et al., 2014), Sweden (Shannon, 2008),
Spain (de Santisteban et al., 2018), Israel (Katz,
2013), or multiple countries (Quayle et al., 2014).
This is problematic due to differences between
countries with respect to the age of consent, legal
ramifications, and social constructs surrounding
child sexual abuse.

Online grooming corpora are generally used
by ML researchers to identify specific grooming
stages (Cano et al., 2014; Gupta et al., 2012) and
classify conversations as predatory (Bogdanova
et al., 2012; McGhee et al., 2011). Methods for
identifying grooming tactics have included rule-
based systems (McGhee et al., 2011), naı̈ve bayes
(Bogdanova et al., 2012), support vector machines
(Gunawan et al., 2016), and more recently neu-
ral networks (Ebrahimi et al., 2016). Some of the
common features used for classifying grooming
conversations and stages include sentiment polarity
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(Bogdanova et al., 2012; Cano et al., 2014), psycho-
linguistic categories (Cano et al., 2014; Gupta et al.,
2012), and n-grams (Bogdanova et al., 2012).

2.3 Underage victims and internet stings:
Could they differ?

Internet sting datasets do not represent the underage
victimization process (Bergen et al., 2013; Briggs
et al., 2011; Chiang and Grant, 2019; DeHart et al.,
2017; Gijn-Grosvenor and Lamb, 2016; Mitchell
et al., 2005; Schneevogt et al., 2018; Winters et al.,
2017) as: 1) the type of predator caught in inter-
net stings versus real victimization cases is dif-
ferent (Briggs et al., 2011; Mitchell et al., 2005);
and 2) there are differences between the real vul-
nerabilities and reactions of at-risk minors versus
trained vigilantes and LEOs with a goal of gath-
ering evidence (Briggs et al., 2011; Chiang and
Grant, 2019; DeHart et al., 2017; Gijn-Grosvenor
and Lamb, 2016; Schneevogt et al., 2018; Williams
et al., 2013). The first is impactful for NLP re-
search because it affects the topics the predators
pursue and the progress of stages. For instance,
looking for sexually-charged language would likely
be more effective in internet-stings than in under-
age victim chats (Briggs et al., 2011). The second
is impactful because the data used to train algo-
rithms is not representative of successful grooming
techniques, especially if predators caught during
stings were not familiar with grooming tactics for
luring minors. These factors affect how openness
and directness of communication is used by law
enforcement and vigilantes in comparison to un-
derage victims (Briggs et al., 2011; Williams et al.,
2013).

Conversely, DeHart et al. (2017) found many
internet-based predators requested meetings with
victims. While more research is needed, empiri-
cal evidence shows the predators in internet stings
may be different enough to impact how the online
grooming process manifests (Briggs et al., 2011;
Mitchell et al., 2005).

Psychologists also posited several ways in which
the grooming process may differ in terms of modus
operandi. Briggs et al. (2011); DeHart et al. (2017);
Williams et al. (2013) claimed LEO, or vigilantes,
are more likely than victims to be open to online
sexual behavior and requests to meet (Briggs et al.,
2011; DeHart et al., 2017). Further, authors posit
LEOs or vigilantes differ with respect to search
criteria (DeHart et al., 2017), reaction to sexual

comments (Briggs et al., 2011; Williams et al.,
2013), specialized training (Briggs et al., 2011),
overt explicitness of profiles (Briggs et al., 2011),
and coercion (Chiang and Grant, 2019; Schneevogt
et al., 2018). Finally, vigilantes and LEO are lim-
ited in what they can say to secure an arrest, as
they are discouraged from initiating sexual con-
versation, contact, and arrangements of meetings
(Gijn-Grosvenor and Lamb, 2016). As a result,
LEOs and vigilantes may attempt to nudge conver-
sations in this direction (Williams et al., 2013).

Finally, Briggs et al. (2011) highlighted the im-
portance of the difference in goals between under-
age victims, vigilantes, and LEOs. Briggs et al.
(2011) noted vigilantes and LEOs have a goal of
collecting evidence and securing a quick arrest.
This results in shorter chats with faster progres-
sions and more pointed language than victim chats
(Briggs et al., 2011). In LEO and vigilante chats,
there was eagerness which is not reflective of ei-
ther the distrust or language used by at-risk teens
(Briggs et al., 2011).

3 Methodology

The annotation protocol described in the following
sections follows the annotation pipeline proposed
by Hovy and Lavid (2010). Based on research pre-
sented above, we hypothesize the greatest action-
able differences occur within the grooming stages
and grooming tactics actualized by underage vic-
tim, vigilante and LEO chats.

3.1 Corpus Composition: Data Subjects

A corpus is considered to be representative once
it is saturated (Bowen, 2008), such that all rele-
vant aspects of the phenomena are covered (Bowen,
2008; Hovy and Lavid, 2010) to the point of repeti-
tion or redundancy (Bowen, 2008). Per our assess-
ment of online grooming literature in the 2000s,
datasets in the predator domain consist of underage
victims, LEOs, and online vigilantes. As data in the
domain is difficult and time-consuming to acquire,
we are unable to construct a corpus which would
satisfy the saturation metric. However, we are able
to construct a small corpus which represents all
three participant types within the domain. We con-
structed a corpus of the three groups to ensure we
account for all participants. Our corpus consists of
60 chat transcripts representing an equal number
of participants from the three groups: 20 vigilantes,
20 underage victims, and 20 LEOs.
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3.2 Data Acquisition and Cleaning

Our data collection and data use practices adhere
to our Institutional Review Board (IRB) protocol.
Due to the sensitive nature of the data, we submit-
ted a full protocol review, which was approved. All
texts in the corpus had all images and identifying
information removed.

Underage victim and LEO transcripts were ob-
tained from local, state, and federal agencies within
the United States. While previous studies consisted
of transcripts from multiple countries (Bergen et al.,
2013; Quayle et al., 2014), we focused on tran-
scripts from a single country in order to minimize
confounding variables which could influence how
participants interact.

The vigilante conversations are publicly avail-
able through pervertedjustice.com, an organization
of adult vigilantes, trained to pose as minors online.
The vigilantes speak with predators and work with
LEOs to secure evidence for convictions. Over-
sight of these individuals is minimal (Williams
et al., 2013) and there is little information on their
website concerning the content of training for the
vigilantes. The chat transcripts are posted to the
Perverted Justice website following conviction.

One limitation we identified was incompleteness
of the data. Transcripts from LEOs rarely included
the full interaction between participants. Addition-
ally, vigilante conversations would occasionally ref-
erence a phone call which took place without mak-
ing the call transcript available. We also found that
some chats ended early when LEOs had enough
evidence. Other chats took place partway through
the interaction. Still others terminated when the
LEO switched to a different chat service.

Our mitigation for incomplete transcripts was
to request background information from the law
enforcement agencies. In the case of Perverted
Justice transcripts, case documents and transcript
summaries are often linked to the chats on the site.
This can be a helpful resource for identifying limi-
tations of individual transcripts.

3.3 Constructing the Initial Code Book

Tactics in our code book were deductively selected
from grooming stages and tactics which map to the
limitations discussed in Section 2.3.

The consensus from Section 2.3 was the groom-
ing process would be affected by participant
goals and investigator tactics (Bergen et al., 2013;
Williams et al., 2013). To capture these differences,

we considered all stages outlined by O’Connell
(2003). The stages included friendship forming, re-
lationship forming, exclusivity, sexual, risk assess-
ment, and meeting. Additionally, as we annotated
the stages, we noticed a possible divide between
the sexual stage and a non-consensual sexual stage
in which the victim, vigilante, or LEO indicated
discomfort or declined sexual advances.

We selected the grooming tactics to operational-
ize the limitations enumerated in Section 2.3. The
tactics are summarized in Table 1.
Openness to sexual comments/behavior. The
bragging and personal compliment tactics are
linked to sexual discussions within grooming (Bar-
ber and Bettez, 2014). Given LEOs respond to
sexual content in a more positive manner than at-
risk teens, we posit responses related to bragging
and personal compliments will differ. Roleplay is
how some predators act out fantasy, thus making it
applicable to assessing openness to sexual behavior
(Kloess et al., 2019). Finally, predators often ask
for jarring and explicit details about the victim’s
sexual past (Aitken et al., 2018) which an at-risk
teen might find uncomfortable.
Discussion of Meetings. Willingness is an assess-
ment of what a participant would consider doing
(Barber and Bettez, 2014). Often, this is associated
with discussions of the explicit activities a victim
would agree to perform in person.
Coercion. Coercion has been associated with dif-
ferences between internet stings and victim conver-
sations in the past, though they often point to more
overt forms of coercion (Chiang and Grant, 2019;
Schneevogt et al., 2018). We split the coercion
tactic into coercion and sexual violence to reflect
this distinction.
Naı̈ve and Young/Explicitness of Profile. Vul-
nerabilities are used by predators to evoke sympa-
thy (Barber and Bettez, 2014). The expression of
vulnerabilities by a non-predator may be a good
indicator that a sting is taking place, as we hy-
pothesize LEOs and vigilantes will over-emphasize
childhood problems. Further, willingness to send
images in chat to a stranger could also be an opera-
tionalization of naı̈vety to online dangers. We posit
LEOs and vigilantes are more likely to send such
pictures than real at-risk minors.
Initial Contact. While we could not find any
grooming tactics related to initial contact within
the literature, we posit differences in initial contact
can be captured by the grooming stages.

pervertedjustice.com
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Grooming Grooming
Characteristics Tactics
Openness to sexual Roleplay
comments/behavior Bragging

Sexual History
Personal Compliments

Discussion of Willingness
Meetings
Coercion Coercion

Sexual Violence
Naı̈ve/Explicitness Discussion of Images
of Profile Vulnerabilities (Neg. Life

Stories, Neg. Physical
Attributes)

Initial Contact Grooming Stages
Arrest Goal Age Difference

Reverse Power
Speed/Duration Media Progression

(Phone calls, Video Chat)

Table 1: Mapping of grooming characteristics to
grooming tactics in this paper.

Arrest Goal. We focused on what an LEO would
need to show that a law was broken. Stating the
age difference would indicate the predator knew
the victim was under 18. Reverse power is giving
the control of the situation to the other participant
(Barber and Bettez, 2014). We hypothesize there
may be differences with respect to reverse power
because the vigilantes and LEOs are unable to initi-
ate certain discussions (Gijn-Grosvenor and Lamb,
2016). Reverse power may be a way to influence
the discussion without explicitly initiating.
Speed/Duration. In typical grooming conversa-
tions, participants often switch chatting services
multiple times (Quayle et al., 2014). If conversa-
tions are shorter and faster in internet stings, we
posit there will be fewer forms of communication.
In addition to definitions for each of the tactics and
stages from literature, code books often include ex-
amples for each tactic (Bada et al., 2012; Kingsbury
et al., 2002; Stoyanov and Cardie, 2008) which help
to clarify the tactic without over-specifying (Hovy
and Lavid, 2010). In the code book we included
an initial set of examples for each tactic from the
psychology literature (2.1).

3.4 Annotator Selection

Grooming stages and tactics are difficult to anno-
tate, even for those experienced within the domain

(Gillespie, 2002). Recommendations of whether to
use domain experts or novices differs within NLP
literature (Hovy and Lavid, 2010). We used two
annotators: the first annotator is an expert within
the child exploitation domain while the second an-
notator was an undergraduate with low levels of
experience. Due to the multidisciplinary nature of
this domain, we decided to use a non-expert for the
second annotator to ensure our corpus was accessi-
ble to researchers with multiple backgrounds.

3.5 Annotator Training

Hovy and Lavid (2010) recommends providing a
reasonable amount of training in order to famil-
iarize the annotators with the task without over-
specifying the task. To accomplish this, the first
annotator gave the novice second annotator a short
overview of the child exploitation domain to help
bridge the gap between skill sets to improve align-
ment (Bayerl and Paul, 2011).

The first annotator also provided the second an-
notator with the initial code book to review. The
second annotator was able to ask clarifying ques-
tions about the grooming stages and tactics in the
code book.

Following familiarization with the codebook,
both annotators annotated a series of three training
chats. Since grooming participants do not use every
single grooming stage or tactic in chats, but rather a
subset that fits their goals (Beauregard et al., 2012;
Briggs et al., 2011; Kloess et al., 2017), annotating
three chats ensured exposure of the second anno-
tator to all of the stages and tactics in the code
book.

Simple agreement was used to calculate a base-
line of agreement on which to measure improve-
ment following training; the target agreement for
this study was 80% (Krippendorff, 2011). Per best
practices, the annotators met to discuss the training
round, answer questions from the second annotator,
and resolve inter-annotator disagreements (Hovy
and Lavid, 2010).

3.6 Annotation Procedures

3.6.1 Coding Rounds
We initially had six grooming stages and 14 groom-
ing tactics to annotate. Due to the expected com-
plexity of these tactics and stages, we originally
split the annotation task into three rounds. Follow-
ing the training round we re-split the task into four
rounds to reduce annotator fatigue in an annotation
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session (Bayerl et al., 2003).
One recommendation from this is to keep the

grain-size of stages or tactics consistent within a
single annotation round. In the first round of an-
notation we had a mixture of stages and tactics.
However, this made annotation difficult for two rea-
sons. The first reason was that grooming stages en-
compassed grooming tactics. For instance, within
the sexual stage a predator might use willingness
as a means to gauge interest and roleplay to nor-
malize sexual content. We found the difference in
granularity between grooming stages and tactics
made it difficult to context switch within the same
round. The second reason was that grooming stages
were complex and impermanent (Gillespie, 2002).
There were multiple examples and rules to remem-
ber with each grooming stage and changes between
grooming stage were often quick and overlapped,
making the annotation task complicated. Keeping
the number of tactics low made it easier to focus
on the stages.

3.6.2 Code Span Identification
The transient nature of grooming makes the begin-
ning and end of a grooming instance difficult to
identify (Gillespie, 2002). Known as code span,
challenges related to identification of the bound-
aries of an annotation are known issues within an-
notation literature (Bada et al., 2012; Stoyanov and
Cardie, 2008). To mitigate code span issues, we
allow partial membership to a tactic or stage to
facilitate discussion and identify span issues.

For this study, we defined partial membership
as (i) non-substantive statements made in reference
to a tactic or (ii) lines which do not meet the cri-
teria for a tactic but result in or from the tactic.
Full membership was defined as a line which was
representative of a tactic. For instance, if a victim
indicates their parents will be gone for the week-
end and the predator responds by asking if they
would like to meet, we would annotate the state-
ments about the meeting as having full membership
to the meeting stage. We would also annotate the
victim’s line about their parents as partial member-
ship because the message precipitated the meeting
discussion.

Based on annotating the corpora, we did not find
a noticeable difference in the code span of top-
ics between victim, vigilante, and LEO transcripts.
However, we did notice that for longer spans of sex-
ual tactics such as the sexual stage, sexual history,
and roleplay, the intensity and graphic content of

the messages would increase. We posit this was due
to the predators attempting to gradually sexualize
the conversation. Given that LEO and vigilantes
respond in a more positive manner that real victims
(Briggs et al., 2011; DeHart et al., 2017; Williams
et al., 2013), predators may use more graphic and
descriptive language when talking to vigilantes and
LEOs than real victims. Additionally, we noticed
real victims would end uncomfortable conversa-
tions more quickly and with more firm language
(e.g., “no” versus “idk”). Future research should
examine the change in graphical descriptions and
responses to them over time in transcripts.

3.6.3 Annotator Protocol and Process
We developed the following guidelines for the an-
notation process:

• Review the code book before each annotation
session.

• Annotation questions should be noted at the
time, and discussed between rounds.

• Questions should be directed towards the
first annotator and not external works or re-
searchers. Hovy and Lavid (2010) empha-
sized the issues which could arise from inex-
perienced annotators not knowing the correct
resource to ask for assistance. We mitigate
this by having the first annotator, with domain
experience, be the sole source of training.

• Annotators should label each round indepen-
dently; annotations do not depend on previous
rounds. We added this rule following the train-
ing session because the non-expert annotator
began to second-guess tactics and annotations
they felt should be related to one another.

• Coding session duration should be limited to
reduce fatigue (Bayerl et al., 2003). We lim-
ited coding sessions to a maximum of three
rounds in an annotation session.

• Each line may be annotated for multiple tac-
tics within the coding round. While limiting
annotations to one per tactic per round is de-
sirable (Bada et al., 2012), the complex and
transient nature of grooming results in multi-
ple tactics and stages manifesting at the same
time (Gillespie, 2002).

Using these guidelines and the finalized code
book, both annotators annotated six chat transcripts,
which represented 10% of the total number of
transcripts. Simple agreement was calculated and
found to be greater than the recommended 80%
for annotation tasks (Krippendorff, 2011). For the
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Group Total Lines M SD
Vigilante 28505 1425.25 1111.96
Victim 10469 523.45 742.74
LEO 5140 257.00 302.56

Table 2: Summary of corpus composition.

simple agreement calculation, we used the total
agreed upon annotations out of the total annota-
tions. For this study, we only took into account
full membership annotations as partial membership
annotations were created to facilitate discussion.
Future work, which incorporates the partial mem-
bership annotations into analysis, would require
additional agreement measures.

Differences following the agreement calculation
were each discussed and resolved through verbal
agreement.

Finally, the first annotator annotated the remain-
ing 51 chat conversations using the finalized code
book and above guidelines. Future work should use
two or greater annotators for the duration of annota-
tion (Bayerl and Paul, 2011). While using a single
annotator for the remainder of the annotation is a
limitation of this study, we sought to mitigate the
limitation by constructing and testing the finalized
code book using both annotators.

3.6.4 Comparing Victims, Vigilante, and
LEOs

Quantitative Analysis
To compare chat length, we used a one way anal-

ysis of variance between the three groups. Levene’s
F Test indicated unequal variance (F= 10.82, p <
.001). As a result, the Welch Test was performed
and showed a significant effect of participant type
on length of chat, Welch’s F(2, 57) = 10.587, p <
.001, ω = .52. We performed Post-hoc analysis
using the Games-Howell test due to the unequal
variance. The Games-Howell test indicated the
number of lines for a vigilante chat were signifi-
cantly different than the number of lines for LEO
(p < .001) and underage victims (p = .013).

. A χ2 test was conducted to examine the pres-
ence or lack of each tactic within chats in the three
groups. While the majority of chats contained all
stages, future work should assess differences in
presence and sequencing of grooming stages as
well.

When assumptions of a χ2 test could not be met,
a Fisher’s Exact test was conducted. Through χ2

tests, we found sexual history (χ2 = 10.40, df =

Vigilante Victim LE
Sexual History 95.0% 50.0% 75.0%
Willingness 85.0% 55.0% 25.0%
Phone Calls 75.0% 55.0% 25.0%
Age Difference 95.0% 35.0% 90.0%
Compliments 100.0% 65.0% 83.3%
Reverse Power 100.0% 75% 70%

Table 3: Occurrence of grooming tactics in vigilante,
victim, and LEO conversations.

2, p = .006), willingness (χ2 = 14.55, df =
2, p = .001), discussion of phone calls (χ2 =
10.15, df = 2, p = .006), and acknowledgement
of age difference (χ2 = 22.67, df = 2, p < .001)
were significantly different between participant
groups. Through Fisher’s Exact tests, we found
the use of personal compliments (p = 0.011) and
reverse power (p = 0.03) were significantly differ-
ent between participant groups. There were no sig-
nificant differences between the three groups with
respect to coercion, discussion of images, brag-
ging,discussion of video chatting, negative physi-
cal traits, negative life stories, roleplay, or sexual
violence.

The results of the χ2 and Fisher’s Exact tests are
summarized in Table 3.

Within the three groups, grooming tactics were
used the most in vigilante conversations. This was
consistent for all tactics in Table 3. Most conver-
sations with vigilantes included the use of all of
the tactics in Table 3. Willingness, discussion of
phone calls, and reverse power were used the least
in LEO chats. Sexual history, age difference, and
compliments were used the least in victim conver-
sations.

LEO conversations tended to be short and often
included a shift to talking in another app. Addi-
tionally, LEO responses to direct questions about
meeting and sexual activities tended to be vague
in comparison to vigilantes and real victims. The
vagueness of the LEO responses may have resulted
in the predator adjusting tactics.

We posit age difference and sexual history may
be used less frequently in victim conversations be-
cause the victims often already knew the predator.
The sexual history of the victim may already be
known by the predator. This is likely the case with
age difference as well. The victims and predators
often appeared aware of the age gap but would
not discuss it. In vigilante and LEO conversations,
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the conversations were with strangers. The partici-
pants would often give their age, sex, and location
towards the beginning of the chat.

We originally posited LEO and vigilante con-
versations would be similar. Both vigilante and
LEO groups consist of adults posing as children.
Additionally, both groups receive some level of
dedicated training on identifying predators. How-
ever, from Table 3 we see the groups differ in the
tactics used. Some of these differences may be the
result of the motivation of the LEO versus the vigi-
lante and some may be a result of the differences
in training. In the next section, we will discuss our
qualitative observations which may contribute to
differences in both how and how often the groom-
ing tactics were used.

Qualitative Analysis
In addition to the analysis of chat length and

tactic usage, we also qualitatively noted, and aggre-
gated, annotator observations on language and con-
versational differences between the three groups.
The differences we found between real victims and
internet stings were the result of the LEOs and
vigilantes attempting to make the predator state in-
tentions explicitly and avoid sexual situations or
meetings.

In many cases, individual lines taken out of con-
text would appear innocuous. For instance, it is
common for a predator to ask for images of a vic-
tim to get to know them and determine level of
attraction. However, based on this exchange alone,
it would not be possible to determine whether or
not one of the participants were a predator. In these
cases, LEOs and vigilantes would often ask clari-
fying questions to determine whether the request
was for sexual or non-sexual pictures. At times, the
LEOs or vigilantes would go as far as to describe
the clothing they were wearing, such as making ref-
erences to their pajamas, when the predator asked
for pictures. We observed this as a priming tech-
nique to prompt the user to ask for more graphic
images. Additionally, we found real victims were
more likely to provide images while vigilantes and
LEOs tended to ask clarifying questions around
image requests.

Furthermore, it is also common for a predator
to request images when attempting to determine if
the other participant is an LEO instead of a minor
(Kloess et al., 2019). In some cases, the predator
will demand pictures taken immediately to ensure
the participant is the person in the image.

From the chats we annotated, this appeared to
occur more frequently in predator and vigilante
chats than in underage victim chats. We hypothe-
size that the LEOs or vigilantes were being forward
in a manner that sparked suspicion in the predator.
Additionally, this was often triggered by another
tactic in which the officer or vigilante would say
they lied about their age in the profile and were
actually younger. Statements like this did not occur
in victim chats and seemed to cause suspicion and
trigger risk assessment questions from the predator.

We also found direct and indirect communica-
tion styles used by the predator affected the three
participant groups differently. Predators would of-
ten use expressions of vagueness about intentions
to avoid explicitly stating an interest in sex. Fur-
ther, we saw examples in which predators would
not refer to sexual body parts or sexual acts directly,
but instead would use euphemisms.

LEO and vigilantes would respond to vague re-
sponses about meetings, sexual intentions, and eu-
phemisms by repetitively asking the predator what
they meant or what they would do together. Addi-
tionally, the LEOs and vigilantes would act naı̈ve
and ask the predator to explain obvious references
to body parts or sexual innuendos. We did not see
this within underage victim chats. In real victim
chats, the predators appeared to do the majority
of the prompting related to sexual topics. We did
not see much evidence of victims asking preda-
tors what they would do when they met. However,
this was present in most vigilante and officer chats
where meetings were discussed.

The greatest disparities between vigilantes and
LEOs were within the willingness and phone call
tactics. willingness to assess whether or not the
vigilantes would engage in specific sexual activi-
ties during a physical meeting. In some instances,
predators would also use willingness to get the
other participant to agree to follow their instruc-
tions. We posit the difference in occurrence of
the willingness tactic may be due to the responses
given. Vigilantes and victims appear to respond
more positively to willingness questions whereas
LEOs tend to respond more vaguely. This may
lead the predator to adjust tactics when speaking to
LEOs.

Finally, LEOs and vigilantes used contrived
situations to avoid undesired interactions or un-
planned meetings with a predator. Such interac-
tions included roleplaying, sending sexual images,
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or watching sexual activity on a webcam. Exam-
ples of avoidances used for undesirable interac-
tions included an angry parent, a parent in the
room, homework, a broken phone or camera, a
broken internet connection, tiredness, or plans with
friends. Avoidances of meetings were generally
framed around other events preventing the meet-
ing. For instance, if a predator wanted to meet
the vigilante or LEO but the participant was not
ready, the vigilante or LEO would claim to have
family plans that were unavoidable. Avoidances
were rarely used by underage victims.

3.7 Iterative Changes to Corpus

Neutering is a common strategy to handle disagree-
ment and combine overlapping tactics, and refers
to collapsing two or more tactics together in a code
book (Hovy and Lavid, 2010). During the annota-
tion process, we chose to neuter two sets of tactics:
sexual stage and non-sexual stage; and relationship
forming and exclusivity.

As described in 3.5, we treated the sexual stage
and the non-consensual sexual stages as separate
stages during annotator training. Following train-
ing, we neutered the stages into a single stage as
the annotators often could not agree on what con-
stituted an implied denial of an advance. Future
research should investigate the possible presence
of a non-consensual sexual stage where the victim
implicitly or explicitly scorns advances.

Given the similarity between relationship form-
ing and exclusivity, we also neutered these stages
into a single stage. Relationship forming and ex-
clusivity revolve around the construction of foun-
dational trust between the predator and the victim
(O’Connell, 2003). While relationship forming
can be thought of as the day-to-day interactions,
exclusivity revolves around language to intensify
the relationship and isolate the victim from their
support system (O’Connell, 2003).

In addition to neutering tactics within the code
book, we added examples for each tactic. The origi-
nal stages and tactics in the literature were designed
from the perspective of the predator (Barber and
Bettez, 2014), kloess2017qualitative, O’Connell.
We annotated each of the tactics for all participants.
We found the way LEOs, vigilantes, and underage
victims used and responded to tactics differed from
the predator. For instance, the predators used ref-
erences to age difference to determine the level of
comfort of the victim while LEOs used age dif-

ference to ensure the predator explicitly acknowl-
edged the illegality of the solicitation. Further, un-
derage victims would sometimes reference the age
gap as a negative trait of themselves, almost as an
insecurity. Having examples of uses of the tactics
and stages by multiple types of participants helped
the second annotator to generalize the tactics to all
participants and not just predators.

4 Conclusion

NLP has contributed to research in the child ex-
ploitation domain by developing automated sys-
tems for detection of predators (Kim et al., 2020;
McGhee et al., 2011; Zuo et al., 2018) and partici-
pants (Pendar, 2007). However, the corpora used
for training the models are not representative of
the criminals or victims involved in actual child ex-
ploitation cases (Bergen et al., 2013; Briggs et al.,
2011; Chiang and Grant, 2019; DeHart et al., 2017;
Gijn-Grosvenor and Lamb, 2016; Mitchell et al.,
2005; Schneevogt et al., 2018; Winters et al., 2017).
We offered an overview of the problems within the
NLP corpora in the domain. We also discussed
the impact these problems have on representing
the online grooming process. Finally, we provided
our methodology and recommendations from anno-
tating a corpus of underage victim, vigilante, and
LEO conversations and showed that there are statis-
tical differences between the three groups. While
NLP research within the child exploitation domain
appears to be expanding, there is a need to ensure
that corpora are designed and annotated in such a
way that it contributes beneficial solutions.
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